Assessment of p53 functional activity in tumor cells and histologically normal mucosa from patients with head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the value of p53 functional analysis of separated alleles in yeast (FASAY) as a witness of p53/p21 pathway alteration in head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC). The p53 transcriptional activity was prospectively analyzed in 82 newly diagnosed patients with HNSCC. FASAY and p53 immunostaining were carried out on paired tumoral and histologically normal tissues. The predictive value of FASAY for locoregional recurrence was assessed by Cox survival analysis. Loss of p53/p21 transcriptional activity was encountered in 88% tumoral and 18% histologically normal samples, associated with mutations (79%) and insertions/deletions (21%). The p53 overexpression underestimated p53 transcriptional abnormalities. FASAY-positive histologically normal mucosa was significantly associated with locoregional recurrence. FASAY positivity indicates field cancerization in a subgroup of patients with HNSCC, in which nonfunctional p53 was significantly associated with locoregional recurrence. This prompted us to pursue the study on the p53 functional status of normal mucosa in patients with HNSCC.